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Foreword:
A flagship of Islamic Service Society, established in 1983, ISS ENGLISH MEDIUM SENIOR
SECONDARY SCHOOL offers a world class system of education endowed with a perfect
synthesis of contemporary educational practices and value education. Academic
Intellectuals and professionals are the leaders of this institution since its inception. The
school is affiliated with Central Board of Secondary Education New Delhi is committed
to bring myriad of innovations and provide opportunities to students to explore and
polish their talents and help them realize their potential. ISS EMS emphasize on much
needed 21st century skills of critical thinking, problem solving skills, communication
skills and creativity and collaboration among students.
From introducing children to the world of learning to providing the most sophisticated
training for professional courses, school offers complete education under one roof. Here
I feel high privilege and have great pleasure in presenting a brief annual report of the
year 2017-18.
Academics:
ISS English Medium Senior Secondary school is known for its excellent academic
programmes and practices. Here we have a well-defined academic calendar which is
unique as compared to others. The best results of its practices are evidences of
continuing glories in the Board examinations. We achieved 100% result in board
examinations in the year 2017-2018.
Innovations in teaching methodologies, extended revision programmes and mentoring
have been provided in ISS EMS from Primary to Senior Secondary. The most
sophisticated interactive class rooms and laboratories introduced for 21st century
learning. Chapter wise, Application, Spot, unit wise and other different modes of
assessments conducted throughout the year to strengthen the learner’s deep
knowledge of the topic. Compensative learning programmes conducted for at risk
students in every weekend.
Academic year 2017-18 commenced in May 2018 itself with vacation regular classes for
classes IX to XII. And regular classes for other classes commenced on 1st June 2017.
Awakening assembly was conducted to welcome novices on the re-opening day.
Teachers were given training on various aspects of Teaching, Learning, Evaluation, Life
Skill education and Communicative English during the first phase of the academic

session. Class X and XII handling teachers attended a training session at Nilambur and
Malappuram on recent updates in CBSE conducted Sahodaya.
Periodic Examinations were conducted at regular intervals as per the directions of the
Board. Laboratories are renovated and enriched with the required materials for the
new academic session. Expert external faculty classes were conducted for Science and
Mathematics. Teachers’ diary was introduced. Academic Proficiency Test for all grades
conducted to empower children towards competitive and scholarship examinations.
Additional Coaching and motivational sessions were conducted on demand. Study tours
and school exhibitions were conducted at the second spell of the academic year.
Parents-Teachers – Management Academic council was constituted for academic
enhancement. Language acquisition programmes were held throughout the year.
Student Parliament: of the Pupil by the Pupil and for the Pupil:
Students’ Parliament Election was held on 01 July. Election campaigning and Meet the
Candidate programme were conducted as a right step for leadership training for
students. School Captain, Magazine editors, sports captains and a few other office
bearers also were elected through election. These members were given various
leadership training programmes including Sahodaya School leaders’ summit held at
Malappuram.

PTA: Together Towards Excellence:
The parent teacher association was the driving force behind almost all the activities
aimed to provide quality empowerment among children. The moral support offered by
the PTA in adopting and promoting innovative techniques and timely steps for the
school also is noteworthy. Nominated PTA Executive members constituted a committee
under the leadership of Mr. Muhammed Ali as the President and Principal as the
Secretary. PTA Executive meeting held for four times during the year. PTA Annual
conference was a mega event conducted by 17 December 2018. More than 800 hundred
parents attended a day long programme which was led by eminent speakers and
psychologists. The efforts taken by PTA in school in the year 2017-18 are worth
mentioning.

Beyond Curriculum Bringing Co-curricular Eminence:
Hoping that the club activities will boost the students’ creativity and kindle their passion
towards various skills we formed various clubs under different departments. Apart from

the normal club activities we introduced a few novel clubs suggested by Central Board
of Secondary Education. Health Wellness club and Integrity club managed awareness
programmes for a healthy living and strong secular nation respectively.
Quiz club had implemented for total enhancement of language, knowledge and
confidence of our children. English Literary club organized an English fest’17 which was
a remarkable contest of the 2017-18.Malayalam, Arabic, and Hindi Departments also
had conducted a series of programmes like literary fete, Language day, Magazines,
SahityaSamaj and a lot more. Social Science club contributed novel programmes
towards national integration and unity in diversity. Puzzles, Wall magazines, posters and
seminars are some of the important events under social science department. Science
and nature club focused on developing scientific temper and nature sensitivity of the
children. IT club under the directions of Computer science department had conducted a
wide variety of competitions in order to develop IT skills among youngsters. Expression,
the school expo was a noted event of the year. Art education and craft work became
more interesting among children Decathlon- the annual sports meet and annual Games
created high level synergy among ISSians. Estrella arts day was held with colorful
programmes. Independence Day and other national and regional important days
observed in a festive mood. Field trips and study tours were conducted and such
programmes were real infotainment for all.
Googly’2017
A tribute to the Hockey legend Major Dhyan Chand, our school conducted ‘GOOGLY –
Inter School Sports Quiz and Empty Net Goal (Hockey)’ in connection with National
Sports day -29th August 2017. It was a successful programme and it motivated our
students to understand more about our sports legends.

I take this opportunity to express my sincere gratitude to the ISS management, parents
and members of teaching staff and supporting staff who extended their helping hands
along with their valuable advice, to implement and successfully complete all the
activities and programmes envisaged and anticipated at the beginning of this academic
year. I also bid thanks and regards to my beloved students who made this academic year
colourful, eventful, and rewarding.
Let us thank Almighty and hope for the best

Thank you.

